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Opening Prayer
Heavenly Father, we praise you for the countless ways you watch over your flock as we seek
your will through this process of seeking the next pastor for Pittsboro Baptist Church. We praise
you for the gift of grace that you provided through your Son, Jesus. Father, we pray for
diligence in the process, patience during the process, and clarity on your choice as we conclude
the process. We begin with a prayer of guidance and end with a continuous prayer of
thanksgiving and praise.

Introduction
In June 2019, Pastor Tripp Harmon announced his resignation after 21 years of ministry at
Pittsboro Baptist Church. While this news caused a variety of emotions within the
congregation, we knew that God had His hand in the pastor’s decision. Pittsboro Baptist
Church reached out to the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina asking for assistance and
guidance in both finding an interim pastor and the search for a new pastor.
We were fortunate in finding Pastor Allan Blume as he was retiring as editor of the Biblical
Recorder, headquartered in Cary, NC. Pastor Blume and his wife, Pam, joined Pittsboro Baptist
Church in August of 2019 as interim pastor and immediately began helping the church prepare
for, and search for, a new full-time pastor.
Under the guidance of Pastor Blume, a transition team of church members was formed with
four sub-teams focusing on specific topics: Heritage, Missions, Connections, and Leadership.
The goal was to explore who Pittsboro Baptist Church was in the past, is today, and could be in
the future, and to examine our purpose and the type of leader needed to further the Great
Commission at our church. Each team produced a written report which was then synthesized
by a fifth group, the Future Team. This report is being presented to the congregation. Upon
approval, it will be used by the pastoral search committee and pastoral candidates in
determining who will be the next minister to lead Pittsboro Baptist Church. The comprehensive
reports from the four sub-teams are available to the church.
Two guiding documents from the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina, “The Wilderness
Journey” and “Finding a New Pastor for your Church” by M. Wayne Oakes, were used
extensively during the process that led us to this report you are reading today.
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Heritage Team
“Remember the days of old, consider the years of all generations. Ask your father, and he will
inform you, your elders, and they will tell you.” Deuteronomy 32:7 (NASB)
“Pittsboro Baptist Church is shaped by its past,” Pastor Blume told us at the first Heritage Team
meeting. The purpose was to gather facts about the history of our church, not necessarily
evaluate them. To delve into the history of an almost 175-year-old church body was a daunting
task. It was suggested we should look at the highlights, but we learned that to get to the
highlights, one must first uncover the details. The team brainstormed the types of information
that we felt were important to someone interested in pastoring our church. From that list, we
began our research, adding more topics along the way, folding some topics into broader
categories. The researched categories became chapters, 24 chapters to be exact, plus three
appendices, totaling 131 pages.
For the purpose of the Future Team, the challenge was to abbreviate the report, providing the
highlights, which meant highlighting the highlights. Though the full report is extensive, it is
incomplete with some gaps due to limited available information as well as limited time to
complete the research. This abbreviated version may have one sentence about a topic for
which a complete chapter is devoted in the full report. Some topics are not even mentioned.
It is the hope that these highlights will entice you to delve deeper by reading the full report.
Otherwise, you will miss some interesting stories, like that of a sickly young woman who
sacrificed a valuable item in order to give a lovely communion set to the church. That same
communion set was thereafter used to serve her last Lord’s Supper, as church members
gathered around what would eventually be her deathbed. Another true tale that some church
members still recall is about Clarence, the dog, that had a better church attendance record than
his master. In order to respond to the Jeopardy answer, “The first paid church secretary,” one
will need to read the report. It is filled with many facts, some that may be considered
insignificant details, but when put together they become a mosaic of our church’s history and
gives insight into what Pittsboro Baptist Church is in 2020.
Highlights of the Highlights
History
Pittsboro Baptist Church is an old church, but exactly how old is a question without a definitive
answer. The cornerstone of Pittsboro Baptist Church has inscribed, “Baptist Church – Organized
1817 – May 20, 1847 – June 1948.” In one church history account, the church was constituted
in 1845 and admitted to the Sandy Creek Baptist Association in 1850 as "newly constituted." In
1847, a Meeting House was built for $1200, but the expected membership growth did not
occur. Not long after the building was completed a severe storm, described in some documents
as a tornado, damaged the building. Repairs were not made and the congregation disbanded.
An 1874 Biblical Recorder article described Pittsboro as “having a good congregation” but in
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need of a preacher. By 1878, the old Meeting House had been remodeled into one of “the
neatest church edifices in the village,” but still in need of a pastor.
As stated, the first “Meeting House” was built in 1847. The groundbreaking for the current
church building (sanctuary, “old education” building) was held in June 1948. The Heritage
Committee has found no additional documentation regarding the 1817 date, but in 1951, a
celebration was held to recognize the organizational date. In 1947, a Centennial Celebration
was held recognizing the 1847 date and subsequently followed with celebrations in 1972 (125 th)
and 1997(150th). In May 2000, Pittsboro Baptist Church was “entered in ‘The National Register
of Historic Places.’”
Pastors
Several Biblical Recorder articles from the 1870’s mention Pittsboro Baptists’ need of a pastor.
No names were given other than that Elders P. W. Dowd and A. J. Emerson “once ministered
them” prior to 1878, when Rev. Elias Dobson was the first recorded pastor of Pittsboro Baptist
Church. Since then, until 2020, our church has had 32 pastors and seven interims (eight if
including George Griffin). The longest serving pastor was Dr. Tripp Harmon, who served for
almost 17 years in addition to four years as youth minister/associate pastor. Rev. K.E. Bryant
had the next longest tenure of twelve years (1942-54). The majority of the remaining pastors’
tenures ranged from two to five years.
Sunday School
Pittsboro Baptist Church has offered Sunday School since its early days. Eliza M. Yates, the wife
of the Baptist State Convention's first missionary, sent a letter dated Jan. 26, 1850, appealing to
Sister Dowd, to ask the Pittsboro Baptist Sabbath School children to help raise funds to support
the mission school in China. An 1879 Biblical Recorder article states the Pittsboro Baptist Church
Sunday School had fifteen members. In 1909, two church members financed the addition of
two Sunday School rooms to the church building.
Until recent years, the Sunday School classes were a focal point for outreach and ministry.
Fellowship, luncheons, and picnics were centered around the Sunday School classes. Over
several decades, there was competition among the classes for high attendance, with goals set
quarterly and/or annually for high attendance Sundays. November 6, 1960, 262 people were in
Sunday School. Outreach to keep in touch with absent members and new prospects was
emphasized. The Sunday School department organized Worship Greeters and the Intercessory
Prayer Ministry in 1993/94.
Small Groups
The Heritage Report references small groups meeting in homes in 1973-74, for time-limited
Bible studies. Small groups were also formed as a result of a 1987 Lay-Renewal weekend. In
2005, small groups were formed as part of Pastor Rick Warren’s 40 Days of Purpose, a
nationwide campaign, which ran over a two-month period. Afterwards, some of the groups
continued to meet. Small groups were brought together in the following year with the churchwide study, 40 Days of Community. Beginning in the spring of 2010, the church encouraged all
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members to join a small group to meet within their homes on a weekly basis. For several years,
the Discipleship/Small Group Committee selected the studies, which usually included a DVD,
leader’s guide, and participant workbooks. Now the groups are encouraged to discuss the
Sunday sermon.
Women’s Ministry
The Heritage Report documents how the women of Pittsboro Baptist Church can work together
for a cause. In 1878 a few “Baptist ladies” banded together to hold a “festival” and raised $175
for church building repairs. Almost 75 years later, the ladies of the church raised money for the
new education building by selling boxed lunches at the Pittsboro street corners to Carolina fans
on the way to home football games in Chapel Hill.
In 1898, a Women’s Missionary Society (WMS) began at Pittsboro Baptist Church with Mrs. H.
T. Chapin as its first president. Later known as the Women’s Missionary Union (WMU), the
women of the church raised awareness of missions, sent money and supplies to missionaries, as
well as ministered to people in need locally. In the past, the WMU sponsored GA’s/Acteens for
Pittsboro Baptist Church girls. Groups within the WMU sponsored a Prison Ministry, Lighting
the World events, women’s retreats, Angel Trees, a food pantry and other ministry services. At
given times, there were several circles but today, there is only one devoted to missions, the
Lunch Break Mission Group. In 2010, the Women’s Ministry changed its name to Sisters-inService (SIS) with a focus on fellowship.
Men’s Ministry The men of Pittsboro Baptist Church have always been active in service and
ministry. Prior to 1970, their activities were organized through the Sunday School classes. The
Brotherhood / Baptist Men organized into an active entity/mission group on September 12,
1987, but prior to then, they had been meeting regularly. A primary focus for the Brotherhood
has been, and continues to be, construction and repair. Disaster Relief, Korean Baptist Church
in Raleigh, Habitat for Humanity houses, Operation-in-as-Much are a few of the many projects
on which the men labored. A Home for Mary and the building the Spanish Mission Church are
two particularly memorable projects for the men. The men enjoy fellowship and for many
years they met for breakfasts one Saturday each month in addition to Wild Game Dinners and
camping trips for the RAs, among other events.
Outreach
With the mission to spread the gospel, the members of Pittsboro Baptist Church have taken
many opportunities in different forms to reach the local community in Pittsboro and Chatham
County. Share Days, Operation Breadbasket, and G.R.O.W. are a few programs undertaken to
tell others about Jesus and to invite them to church. An enduring ministry that continues to
change lives is the Pittsboro Baptist Preschool, which began in 2001 as a two day/week
preschool, designed to be a ministry, not daycare. By 2019, the school was meeting five
days/week, with over 125 children enrolled. Another child-centered outreach ministry is
Vacation Bible School. Always open to the community, in recent years attendance has grown to
175-200+ participants for the week-long event.
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Music and Drama
With the Heritage Report’s first documentation on the topic from 1959, music and drama have
been an important part of worship at Pittsboro Baptist Church. Cantatas and special music
presentations have been held every Easter and Christmas and therefore not all were
documented in the report. Through the years, in addition to the Sanctuary Choir, there have
been choirs for specific age groups from preschoolers to Senior Adults. For at least two decades
there was a Men’s Chorus. “Praise Music” was first introduced to the congregation in 1996
under Music Minister Tim Ames. The Praise Team and Band started under the direction of
Music Minister Cynthia Prince in 2000.
In the recent history of the church, The Pittsboro Passion Play and Judgement House
presentations reached literally thousands of people, dramatically sharing the gospel to the
surrounding community. From 2009 to 2016, the Music Ministry and Drama Team presented
The Pittsboro Passion Play, a dramatic presentation of the last week of Jesus’ life with music. In
2011, the production moved to Northwood High School’s auditorium. With the expanded stage,
the production grew with over 100 people from 20+ area churches involved. Pittsboro Baptist
Church and Emmaus Baptist sponsored Judgement House from 2009-2017, a realistic walkthrough drama depicting the lives of several individuals, the choices they make and the eternal
consequences they face from those choices. It was a huge undertaking requiring more than 90
volunteers.
These presentations were not the first times Pittsboro Baptist Church has used music and
drama to reach the community. In years, 1990-93, the children’s choirs presented a series of
Psalty musicals, “Kids Praise.” Thirty-two children were in the first presentation. They
performed the musicals at other churches in the area. In 1996-97 Northwood High School
auditorium was used the first time by the church to present two productions under the
direction of Tim Ames. The first was “A Praise Gathering” and the second was the musical,
“Alleluia, the Praise Continues.” The 100-voice choir was made up of singers from fifteen area
churches. In 1997, “Let It Rain”, a musical and youth revival, was held at Northwood High
School Auditorium with youth minister Andre
Vlok preaching.
Property at 902
In a special called conference held June 10, 1992, the church voted to purchase a 53-acre tract
of land located on Highway 902 at a cost of $118,476. The Long-Range Planning Committee and
church leadership had several ideas for the use of the land including the most immediate one
being a church home for the Spanish Mission. In 1990, the church voted to sponsor a Spanish
church, which held its first service at Pittsboro Baptist Church on September 1 of the same year.
In the summer of 1995, construction began on a church building on the Hwy 902 property for
the Hispanic congregation. In the summer of 1997, the Spanish Mission church building was
completed. The men of the church, along with volunteers from around the state, joined the
Hispanic congregation to build a 5,450 square foot structure on the Hwy 902 property. The first
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service of Roca Fuerte Baptist Church (Rock of Strength Missionary Hispanic Baptist Church)
was held August 3, 1997. In 2006, Pittsboro Baptist Church voted to give ownership of 11 acres
of the land on Hwy 902, the church building and the church van to the Hispanic church.
In 2007, the church body passed the motion: “We as a church commit to build on the Pittsboro
Baptist Church heritage of the past, build on our efforts to fulfill our mission to reach others for
Jesus Christ, and begin the journey to build a new facility on our property on highway 902.” In
2008, a motion passed from deacons to use the expertise and resources of the Baptist State
Convention of NC for the “Mobilizing to Build” capital campaign. November 2009, a Celebration
Festival dinner was held at Emmaus Baptist Church to kick off the capital campaign to begin
raising funds for a 902 facility. Additional information is included in the Heritage Committee’s
full report.
This abbreviated Heritage Committee Report began with the birth of Pittsboro Baptist Church, a
group of believers organizing to worship the Lord our God. It is ends with a reference to what
the future may hold, but please note, there is much in-between.

Mission Team
While the work of the Heritage Team helps us understand where we have been and how our
past has helped shape who we are, the work of the Mission Team explores where we are
headed and how we will be defined as a church. The purpose of the Mission Team was clearly
defined and served as a check sheet during the process:
 Defining/redefining the church’s sense of purpose and direction
 Clarifying the church’s identity by answering the big questions:
o Who are we as the people of God?
o Who do we believe God wants us to be?
o How do we accomplish our work?
 Focus is on helping the church know its biblical purpose
The assignment included four distinct elements including Pittsboro Baptist Church's Core
Values, Mission Statement, Vision Statement, and Ministry Plan. The team felt strongly about
including the church congregation at some level in the architecture of each element. To
accomplish this inclusion, a survey was prepared and distributed to all church members. The
results of the survey played a pivotal role in the outcome of all four of the finished elements:
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Core Values:




Pittsboro Baptist Church is aligned with the Southern Baptist Convention’s statement of
faith, The Baptist Faith and Message (2000 version), regarding how the church will
operate within the larger community. https://bfm.sbc.net/bfm2000/
A personalized list of values as provided through the church survey is as follows:
a. Bible-based preaching and teaching
b. Witness and share the gospel
c. Develop disciples and equip for ministry
d. Community outreach and engagement through multiple channels
e. Prayer – belief in/power of
f. Ministry to all age groups
g. Fellowship among believers (openness, inviting)
Mission Statement (purpose):

"Pittsboro Baptist Church is a family of believers built on the unchanging truth of the Word of
God, whose mission is to share the gospel of Jesus Christ and equip believers for ministry that
leads people to Christ."
Vision Statement (goals):
The Mission Team developed the following S.E.R.V.E acrostic and believes it and the supporting
scripture should be used by our new pastor to develop an action plan for Pittsboro Baptist
Church moving into the future.
S.E.R.V.E.
Share the Gospel with the whole world
 Acts 1:8 “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you, and you will be
my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
 Mark 16:15 “He said to them, ‘Go into the world and preach the good news to all
creation.’”
Equip the believer for discipleship
 II Timothy 3:16-17 “All scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking,
correcting, and training in righteousness, so that the man of God may be thoroughly
equipped for every good work.”
 Ephesians 4:11-12 “It was he who gave some to be apostles, some to be prophets, some
to be evangelists, and some to be pastors and teachers, to prepare God’s people for
works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up.”
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Release the disciple to fulfill the Great Commission
 Matthew 28:19-20 “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything I have commanded you. And surely, I am with you always, to the very
end of the age.”
 John 15:16 “You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you to go and bear
fruit – fruit that will last.”
Value relationships within and outside the church
 Mark 12:30-31 “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind and with all your strength. The second is this: Love your neighbor as
yourself. There is no commandment greater than these.”
 Acts 2:42 “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to the fellowship, to
the breaking of bread and to prayer.”
Encourage one another always
 Hebrews 10:24-25 “And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love
and good deeds. Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing,
but let us encourage one another – and all the more as you see the Day approaching.”
 2 Corinthians 13:11 “Finally, brothers, goodbye. Aim for perfection, listen to my appeal,
be of one mind, live in peace. And the God of love and peace will be with you."
Ministry Plan (actions)
As the Future Team worked through the details of the Ministry Plan (actions) segment of the
Mission Team project, as well as the detailed work of the Connections Team, it seemed logical
that the two bodies of work should be consolidated and presented together.
The purpose of the Connections Team was to identify partnerships outside of Pittsboro Baptist
Church that assist the church in fulfillment of its mission and purpose. Some connections
directly support our relationship with fellow Baptists, while others focus on our local
relationship with hospitals, schools, first responders, and churches.
In the process the Connections Team also identified ministries that have allowed members to
faithfully serve in fulfilling the Great Commission. Some of these ministries have leveraged
external connections while others have relied on members within the church body. Pittsboro
Baptist Church strives to have a strong presence in local, state, national and global communities
through the various ministries and connections in which members serve. Whether we support
these ministries and connections financially or give of our time and talents, we know that we
are ultimately serving God.
The combined Mission and Connections Teams recognize that the actual Ministry Plan falls
under the guidance and direction of our next pastor. We believe that several connections and
ministries currently exist that should continue to be fostered. Other connections are not
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currently supported yet we believe there is significant value in a detailed review and
consideration for our church moving forward. We have arranged the church’s connections and
ministries into three distinct categories for the pastor’s review. The list below is not intended to
be comprehensive. A more complete list can be viewed in the full Connections Team Report.
The Heritage Team Report also provides information on community connections and ministries.
1. Prior Connections and Ministries
o Operation Inasmuch - Connection
o Judgement House - Ministry
o Easter Passion Play - Ministry
o Operation Breadbasket - Ministry
2. Current Connections and Ministries
o Baptist connections, including: Southern Baptist Convention, Baptist State
Convention of North Carolina, Sandy Creek Baptist Association, Baptist
Children’s Home of North Carolina, NC Baptist Men/Baptists on Mission, Baptist
Aging Mission – BAM, International Mission Board
o Samaritans Purse—Operation Christmas Child - Connection
o CORA Food Pantry - Connection
o GriefShare - Ministry
o Prayer Ministry - Ministry
o Pittsboro Baptist Church Library - Ministry
o Vacation Bible School (VBS) - Ministry
o Men of 1:10 - Ministry
o Sisters in Service (SIS) - Ministry
o Prayer Quilt Ministry - Ministry
o Lunchbreak Missions - Ministry
o 3Ls - Ministry
o LIFE Groups - Ministry
3. Suggested Future Outreach and Service
o Grow a missional culture within the church:
o Each member supports a global mission, a national mission, and a local
mission
o Reach the un-churched, those that have left the church, and the lost
o Reach the millennials (this age group is missing from the church)
o Nurture new believers
o Grow the social media presence to fulfill the church’s mission and purpose
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Pittsboro Baptist Church is in possession of an ExecutiveInsite Report. Completed in 2019, the report is
an extensive demographic analysis of the population within a three-mile radius around Pittsboro Baptist
Church. The report covers 12 insight areas which include: 1) population, household trends, 2) racial,
ethnic trends, 3) age trends, 4) school aged children, 5) household income trends, 6) households and
children trends, 7) marital status trends, 8) adult education attainment, 9) employment and
occupations, 10) mosaic household types, 11) generations, 12) religious program or ministry
preferences.
The Future Team believes there is significant value in this report to our new pastor as an aide to creating
dynamic and focused programs that will allow Pittsboro Baptist Church to capitalize on the rapid growth
that is planned within Chatham County, NC.
The Future Team recommends a new report be commissioned, expanding the present geographic radius
from the present three miles to a larger radius. This expansion will capture a more realistic view of our
present community as well as the extensive growth that is taking place within Chatham County, NC.
Once received by Pittsboro Baptist Church, the updated report can be integrated into the plans and
subsequent actions of the new pastor in conjunction with the Deacon body and the church
congregation.

Leadership Team
Like the teams before them, the Leadership Team began with a clear objective that could be
used as a guide during and after the process. Their objective was to review how leadership has
been modeled at Pittsboro Baptist Church, and how leaders will need to be identified,
developed, and supported in the future to meet the needs of the church. The scope of the
team’s work was not limited to leadership qualities in the next pastor, but rather spans across
both clergy and lay leadership roles.
At the first meeting of the Leadership Team, a lengthy discussion took place regarding the
definition of Christian Leadership. The result of this discussion became the framework of the
content that is included in this section.
Christians have encountered the ultimate leader in Christ and His example provides us with a
complete and infallible blueprint of what a true leader looks like. This doesn’t mean that our
perspectives of what makes a good leader are not valuable. However, as Christians, the
example set by Christ, and followers of Christ acting in accordance with His will, should serve as
the final gauge as to what true leadership looks like. The list below of six Christian leadership
qualities is not exhaustive, but it summarizes the majority of thoughts from the team and
incorporates many ideas from the sources we consulted, including biblical scripture.
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1. A Principled & Faithful Follower of Christ
The definition of principled reads, "acting in accordance with morality and showing
recognition of right and wrong; based on a given set of rules." There is no greater set of
rules than the Ten Commandments. In Matthew 22:36-40 and Mark 12:28-34, Jesus is
approached by a scholar and asked, "Teacher, which is the greatest commandment?"
Jesus responds with "Love the Lord your God with all your heart, your mind, and your
strength. The second is like the first, love your neighbor as yourself."
Hebrews 11 defines faith as “…being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we
do not see.” A faithful follower of Christ finds peace in knowing that God is in complete
control, and His will shall be accomplished in every situation.
2. A Leader with the “Right” Attitude
Our attitude is also on display for the world to see and can be a great asset (or liability)
to our testimony. Our attitude is also a great reflection of our faith. The following are
three critical dimensions of having the right attitude.
i. Positivity in the face of adversity
ii. Confident, yet humble
iii. Grateful in all situations
3. A Situational Leader
Good leaders can observe the people and situations they encounter and react
appropriately, in-line with God’s will.
4. A Servant Leader
Christian leaders are put on this earth to serve God’s Kingdom, to shepherd His flock,
and to share the gospel with compassion and love. Although a “servant leader” is an
oxymoron in the modern world, we are reminded in Romans 12:2 “Do not be conformed
to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may
discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.”
5. An Effective Communicator
Beginning with being a great listener; (James 1:19) a leader who strives to truly
understand the concerns and needs of those they serve. Christian leaders must
communicate clearly and simply to assure that the message will be received exactly as
presented. Christian leaders should include David's prayer in Psalm 19:14 in their daily
time with God, "May the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be
pleasing in your sight, O Lord, my Rock, and my Redeemer."
6. A Strategic Motivator
Leadership is demonstrated within the church quite effectively when the many wishes,
desires, and often demands, are narrowed to a manageable number and brought to life
through a vision that is crystal clear, exciting, and passionate for each member. The
vision requires focused effort for achievement and will only be accomplished by each
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member working together in common unity. No better example has ever been
demonstrated than that of Jesus Christ.
The Leadership Team then spent time discussing how the process of identifying and
developing leaders at Pittsboro Baptist Church could be improved, resulting in the following
recommendations to the church:
1. Identifying Leaders
o Provide training on discovering and using your spiritual gifts for all members as a
suggested prerequisite before serving in a leadership role
o Provide the roles and responsibilities to the parties responsible for nominating or
electing leaders
2. Developing Leaders
o Document roles and responsibilities for each committee/leadership role
o Provide leadership training (focusing on the Christian Leadership model outlined
in this document) for those identified as leaders of the church
3. Form a committee that evaluates and improves current processes and procedures in
place to develop, identify, and support leaders of Pittsboro Baptist Church
Finally, the Leadership Team shifted its focus to the type of leader that we should be looking for
in our next pastor. It is critical, that the next pastor be an effective leader with experience
demonstrating the leadership qualities discussed earlier in this section. Also, given where
Pittsboro Baptist Church is in its history, and the opportunity (and responsibility) that our
growing community is presenting to us, the team believes the following qualifications/
expectations should be emphasized in the pastoral search.
1. Rock-solid on the gospel and biblical truths
2. Presents the gospel with the love of Christ
3. Present and engaged with the challenges of this world and our local community, but
finds peace and rest in the gospel truth
4. Serves the local community and is a shepherd of the congregation, setting an example
for others
5. An active participant in ministries of the church
6. Embraces their role as CEO of the church and the associated responsibilities:
a. Sets strategic direction
b. Develops organizational talent
c. Delegates responsibility
d. Manages conflict
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Closing Prayer
Heavenly Father, as we draw to closure on this body of work which has been developed by Your
humble servants within Pittsboro Baptist Church, we praise You for the countless ways You
watch over Your flock as we humbly followed Your lead through this process of seeking our next
pastor. We praise You for the gift of grace You provide through Your Son, Jesus. Father, we
thank You and praise You for diligence in the process, patience during the process, and clarity on
Your choice as we conclude the process. We began with a prayer of guidance and end with a
continuing prayer of thanksgiving and praise.
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Appendix 1: Connections Team Report Table
Organization
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering
Baptist Children's Home of NC
Baptist State Convention of NC
Cashion Rods Fundraiser Lunch
Chemo Bags for UNC Cancer Patients
Christmas Eve Meal for First Responders
CORA Food Pantry
Feed the Stampede

PBC Ministry

Relationship
Type

Church Body

Lunchbreak Missions

Secular
Secular
Secular

VBS

Grief Share
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
Miles of Hope
NC Baptist Aging Ministry (NCBAM)
NC Baptist Men/Baptists on Mission
Operation Christmas Child
Reach Out Crisis Pregnancy Center
Sandy Creek Baptist Association
Southern Baptist Convention
Easter Passion Play
Habitat for Humanity
Judgement House
Operation Inasmuch
Panda Packs
Prison Ministry
Relay for Life
Roca Fuerte (902 Spanish Church)
Salvation Army Angel Tree
Wounded Warrior Fishing Project

Relationship With

Connection
Type
1,5
1,5
1,5
5,6
2

Christian
North American Mission Board, SBC
Christian
Baptist Children's Home of NC
Christian
Baptist State Convention of NC
Christian Baptist Children's Home of NC/Cashion Fishing Rods
Secular
UNC Cancer Hospital

Christian
Christian
Secular
Danny Braswell
Men of 1:10
Church Body and Community
Lunchbreak Missions
The Goins

Christian
Christian
Christian
Secular
Christian
Christian
Christian
Secular
Christian
Christian
Secular
Secular
Secular
Christian
Secular
Secular

Music and Drama Team

Lunchbreak Missions

Lunchbreak Missions
Lunchbreak Missions

Pi ttsboro Poli ce & Fire Department/Chatham County
Sherriff's Office/First Health EMS/NC Highway Patrol

2
CORA Food Pantry
2
Northwood High School/Local Law Enforcement
2
Church Initiative (Wake Forest, NC)
Chatham Community Church (Pittsboro, NC)
2
International Mission Board, SBC
1,5
Take It Away Non-Profit/Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
3,6
NCBAM/Baptist Children's Home of NC/
Chatham County Council on Aging
2,4,5
NC Baptist Men/Baptists on Mission
2,3,4,5
Samaritan's Purse/Regional drop off for community
2,3
Reach Out Crisis Pregnancy Center
2
Sandy Creek Baptist Association
1,5
Southern Baptist Convention's Cooperative Program
1,
Local Baptist Churches (list in descriptions)
2,5
Habitat for Humanity Foundation
4
Emmaus Baptist Church/Other Churches?
2
Operation Inasmuch
2,5
Pittsboro Elementary School
2
Women's Prison Ministry
2
Relay for Life/American Cancer Society
3,6
Local Church-Roca Fuerte
1
Salvation Army of Chatham County
6
Wounded Warrior Project/Bells Baptist Church
3,6

Relationship
Status

Knowledge From

Current
Current
Current
Current
Current

Josh Jurius/Allan Blume
Lee Allenbaugh
Allan Blume
Jay Beaver
Lynn McCarthy

Current
Current
Current

Don Dodson
Karl Shaffer
Jay Beaver

Current
Current
Current

Lynn McCarthy
Allan Blume
Kimberly Houston

Current
Current
Current
Current
Current
Current
Past
Past
Past
Past
Past
Past
Past
Past
Past
Past

Lee Allenbaugh
Don Dodson
Jay Beaver
Lee Allenbaugh
Lee Allenbaugh
Allan Blume
Jenice Walton
Jenice Walton
Jenice Walton
Karl Shaffer
Jay Beaver
Jenice Walton
Jay Beaver/Karl Shaffer
Karl Shaffer
Lynn McCarthy
Lynn McCarthy

Past

Lynn McCarthy
Karl Shaffer

Connection Type
Connection Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Category
Budget Line Item
Local Outreach
Broader Outreach
Community Service
Baptist Connections
Other
Ministries more than Connections

3Ls
Adopt-A-Highway
American Girls (Brenna Deitrich)
Awana
Blessing Bags for Chatham County Sheriff's Office VBS
Bowling Fund
Bread Ministry
Cambridge Hills Assisted Living
Care Bags for Homeless
VBS
Children's Carnivals
Christmas Caroling-Youth
Youth Group
Christmas Luminaries for Missions Fundraising
Christmas Tea for Women
Women
Church Wide Mission Trips
Coat Drive
Youth Group
Embrace
Women
First Sunday in Pittsboro
VBS, Quilters
Govt-Senior Adults
Guiding Eyes for the Blind (Sherry Dodson)
Haw River Christian Academy
Home for Mary
JDs
Children
Kidz of Faith (Children's Choir)
Knitting for Babies at UNC
LIFE Groups (Small Groups)
Church Body and Community
Lunchbreak Missions
Mabopane Foundation
Men of 1:10
Movie Nights
PBC Fall Revivals
PBC Food Pantry
PBC Library
Pillow Pet Collection for UNC Children's Cancer Unit
Pittsboro Christmas Parade Entrant
Pittsboro Baptist Preschool
Pittsboro Street Fair
VBS, Quilters, 3-Ls, Lunch Break Missions
Praise and Worship Sunday at New Salem Church Music
Prayer Ministry
Prayer Walks
Puppet Ministry
Quilt Ministry-Prayer Squares, Quilts
Ras & Gas
Scout Troop Sponsorships
SECU Hospice Center
SIS--Sisters in Service
Summer Collective LIFE Group
Church Body and Community
The Art of Marriage Retreats
The Hang Out in Siler City
The Laurels of Chatham
Twin Rivers Independent Senior Living
Church Body
Vacation Bible School
Women on Mission (now SIS)
Women's Circles
Women's Retreats
Women
Youth Group
Youth Yard Sale Fundraiser for Missions Trip
Youth Group

Secular

Sheriff's Office

Karl Shaffer
Lynn McCarthy
Karl Shaffer
Christian
Christian
Christian
Secular

Karl and Lynn
"Embrace" Foundation/SIS
Town of Pittsboro-Dept?

Lynn McCarthy

Current

Karl Shaffer
Don Dodson
Jay Beaver

Christian

Current

Christian

Current
Lynn McCarthy

Local Churches

Past
Past
Past
Past
Current

Karl Shaffer

Secular
Secular
Christian
Secular
Christian

Town of Pittsboro-Dept????
Any partnerships with others?
Town of Pittsboro-Dept????

Secular

Scouting Organization

Past

Karl Shaffer
Jay Beaver

Church?

Past

Lynn McCarthy

Christian

Current

Jenice Walton

Christian
Christian
Christian

Current

Karl Shaffer
Jay Beaver
Lee Allenbaugh
Lynn McCarthy
Lynn McCarthy
Karl Shaffer
Karl Shaffer

Christian
Christian

Karl Shaffer
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Appendix 2: Summary of ExecutiveInsite 2017 Report
2017 Study Area Summary from Mission Insite
(3-mile radius around 121 W. Salisbury St.)
Current ethnicity 73% white, 17% black, 6% Hispanic, 3% Pacific Island/American Indian or
Other, 1% Asian – all expected to remain close to same over next 4 years; Population is
expected to grow significantly over the next 10 years, with a large increase in households.
Average age will climb from 38.86 in 2000 to 43.2 in 2019 – 43.2 age is 4 years older than NC
average and is expected to continue to increase modestly; Consistent breakdown of ~51.8%
female and ~48.2% male; 2019 estimates of 52% of population married, 24% never married,
and 12% divorced – expected to be similar in 2024.
Average household income was $61.4K in 2010 but is expected to reach $96.4K by 2024; Per
capita income is expected to go from $25.1K in 2010 to $40K in 2024; Poverty level is
significantly below the state average.
Educational attainment is expected to increase modestly from 2010 to 2024, with bachelor’s
going from 17.8% to 21.1% and Grad/Professional Degree going from 13.8% to 18.6% (both
above the state avg); Adult educational attainment in the study area is considered high.
Study area is well above state average for white collar employment, 69.1% to 62.8%, and
correspondingly below state average for blue collar employment at 30.9% versus 37.2% for the
state; Managerial Executive (10.7%), Office Administration (12.3%), & Professional Specialty
(33.2%) are the most prevalent occupations; In 2019 56% of the population was in labor force
with 41% not and 3% unemployed.
Study area is more likely to believe community involvement and advocacy programs are
modestly or very important (combined 69.5%) than US average (61.7%) but somewhat less
likely to believe religious/spiritual programs are modestly or very important (combined 54.7%)
than US average (55.3%).
Study area top 2 daily life concerns are losing weight/diet issues (modest or significant concern
combined 66.8%) and personal health problems (modest or significant combined 69.4%) – both
in line with national average. The top 2 concerns about home or family (excluding physical
health related) are stress (60.1% combined) and time for friends/family (55.2% combined).
Generally speaking, a significant percentage of the study area has concern about day-to-day
financial matters, financing retirement, and reaching goals/success.
#1 reason (30.8%) unchurched don’t participate in religious congregation/community is lack of
time and 30.5% of unchurched people in study area don’t believe in God. Over half of
unchurched don’t trust organized religion (53.2%) or religious leaders (51.9%), believe religious
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people are too judgmental (62.2%), and believe religion is too focused on money (59.4%). Over
a third (36.3%) find church boring/uninteresting.
Top 7 Program or Ministry preferences in study area ranked from Very Strong to Strong in order
of importance are:
1) Warm & friendly encounters
2) Quality of sermons
3) Adult social activities
4) Opportunities for community volunteering
5) Traditional worship experiences
6) Holiday programs/activities
7) Family oriented activities
Study area prefers network news over cable news 58.6% to 41.4%, and prefers Network or
Cable TV news by a 2 to 1 margin over Fox News. Fox News is preferred over Facebook or
Huffington Post roughly 60% to 40%, but loses out in head-to-head with CNN by a 47.4% to
52.6% tally. Roughly 50% of the study area checks Facebook daily, while daily interaction is
12.1% for Instagram, 11.1% for Twitter, and 15% for YouTube.
2017 Notable Beliefs about God (combined somewhat and strongly agree):
23.1% agree everyone and everything is God
35.7% agree God is a higher state of consciousness that people may achieve
39.7% agree that God is the full realization of human potential
15.4% don’t believe a god exists; the material universe is all that is
58.3% agree they have a personal relationship with one living God, who is Lord and Savior
66.3% agree that God is love and invites the world into a loving relationship
2017 Notable Beliefs about Jesus (only strongly agree):
44.2% agree Jesus actually rose from the dead as the Bible teaches
22% agree that belief in Jesus does not require participation in a church
37.6% agree that Jesus is the only way for human salvation from sin
37.2% agree that Jesus rules now as Lord of Heaven and earth
43.8% agree that Jesus was both divine and human
30.8% agree that Jesus was the expected Jewish Messiah
2017 Top 4 areas of agreement about Social and Moral Values:
1) Believe tolerance is necessary for social peace and wellbeing
2) Believe America has a moral responsibility to be a force for good in the world
3) Believe that the US is losing its place of world leadership
4) Have a great hope for the future of my own community
2017 Top 4 areas of disagreement about Social and Moral Values:
1) Believe race relations in the US are generally good
2) Believe abortion should become illegal
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3) Believe the government should be deeply involved in solving poverty
4) Believe religious communities should have to fully embrace LGBTQ persons
Religious Preference and Activity notables:
In the study area, “Nones”, or those with no religious preference, have increased in the last
decade (through 2017) from 22.9% to 25.5% while the major religious denominations have all
decreased: Baptist from 18 to 16.7%, Catholics from 20.3 to 18%, Methodist from 8 to 7.4%.
Non-denominationals or independents have increased from 6.4 to 8%.
In 2017, 61.2% of study area was not involved in a religious congregation or community with
38.7% involved (the 38.7% is down from 45.6% in 2012).
Of those who consider themselves active or involved in a religious community 71.7% participate
weekly, 14.9% participate 2 to 3 times per month, 7.8% once per month, 4.2% less than once
per month, and 1.4% Holidays only.
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